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I-c sJ.10uld be cle a r that in order to obtain a lift it 
is necessary that the air wh ich flows past an ae rofoil be 
gi ven a downward acceleration; indeed the lift can be only 
the reacti on produced by the downw~rd acceleration of the 
flowing air . The motion of t he ~ir in the neighb orhood of 
an aerofoil may be fOllowed the ore t ic~l ly with great exact-
ness. In the follo wing , it will be undertaken to make under-
stood , through the simplest possible considerations , the ef-
fect of span and loading on the air force on an aerofoil , 
and while these do not form a strong proof of the cor rect-
ness of the formulae developed, yet they explain the essen-
tial features of the p henomena . 
One may obtain a practical mental picture of the flow 
in the region of an aerofoil by imagining that at a given 
instant a horizontal surface behind the wing is moving dOWD-
• 
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-~vard -~ith a velocity w. Th:'s su::!:'face has G. breadth equ .1 
to the span b and. extends to an infinite dist ance to the 
rear of the aerofoil (infinite in relation to the pOint 
f::!:'om which the flight of the a8rofoil beg~n . ) The qu~li-
tative course of such a flow requires no special difficul-
ty in presentation . The entire air column abOVe and below 
the surface partakes of th3 dOvIDvmrd motion, al~hough the 
velocity will be less and le ss e.s tbe distc.nce from the 
surface increases . In order to further simplify our in-
ve st igat ion ,let us pass from this infinite air mass , with 
its velocity decreasinb to ~ero, to a~ air mass of finite 
boundaries which is in uniform motion with the velocity w. 
Let the breadth of this air column be b and its height 
be h . 
The lift A is equal to the vertical momentum impart-
ed to th air per second, or to t~8 product of the ~ass by 
the vertical velocity. Since in each second, a mass equal 
to (1 bhv) is affected by the aerofoil and is influenced g 
anew (the hypothetical board become s v m. longer each 
second), t he imparted vert ical momentum and therefore the 
lift , is 
where 
'Y A = bhvw g 
~y = air d.ensity, 
g 
v = velocity of flight . 
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Concerning ~he ~agnitude of the effective height h, 
we can not be certain i.7ith01.::..t experiment . Yet it is cle"3..r 
that it may be expressed in multiples of the breadth of 
tte board, i.e., of tIe space b. We can therefore say 
that 
h = Kb 
The vertical velocity behind the aerofoil is then given by 
iJV = __ --=A"'---=-_ 
2 
• Kb v 
0' 
o 
If 7.B int roduce the i::?-.pact pre ssure 
1 cy 
q == 2 g 
and the surface F, it is 
w iT 
= 2 K 
A 
qF 
F 
b 2 
where A = c a the lift coefficient and b 2 /F is the r.ie an qF 
aspect ratio of the aerofoil. ( If the chord t is con-
st..1Jlt F == bt and The v e locity w prevails 
some distance to the rear of ~he aerofoil in the path of 
flight, at some distance forwarc the air is yet Q~disturb-
e ei. It i s therefore permissible to assume that at the a e r-
of oil a vertical v e locity of .;11 prevails c:.nd that its 
value is between 0 and ii . Considerations of similarity 
lead to t he conclusion tha t this velocity may b e taken 
?roportional to \v so tha t '-/e obtain 
"lil 1 
= 
v 2 K 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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, i: K = K 
O~dinarily the vertical veloc ity W' ~~l: not be con-
8t; O.!1 t OI.-e r t 1e entire ae l ' of 0 i1 . Its V 2,1' ia t i on a;_ ong : he 
s}.:Jan will depend upon 'the distribut ion of l::'ft a:Long the 
span . The more exact considerat ion* of the c:..ct-clal c ou~ee 
of the streaQlines and the ir influence upon the coeff:c-
ients shows that; in the best case the vertic a l velocity is 
c onstant c:,10!1g the span; K ' the refore has ~he v<J.lLAe of TT /3, 
This occurs ','"fhen t he distribution of lift along the span 
is proportional to the ordinates of a half elli,se (see Fig . 
1). From the ~sual performance of ae~of oil s it appears 
'the mean v a lue of ~~ prev iously derived is n ot essentially 
different from t h is best value . ,'le c an the r e fore see that 
the fOI'1:'lula 
w' = 1. . c a . F 
v TT b 2 
Wi u s ing the b3st value for i7hich is ~Jossible ::01' the 
v 
given proportions (lift and span) gives very ac ~urate ap-
proximatio!1s for ":;he normal aerofoil . PrOnOL-Dee devia-
-cions are to be expe cted if the aerofoi l is strol1g1y -.vashed 
out or if the seotions at tips are essentia lly differer:t 
from those a~ the cent~r (T aube). 
T~e aerofoil is in an airstrea~ deflec~ed down~rds by 
it s motion. 7he tang0nt of the angle of inclina-cion of this 
a irstream to the horizontal hc:,s the mean value w' 
v 
on one ha nd pyoportional to the lift coefficient ca = 
It is 
A 
QF 
* O.:-ig in:H:'ng in t~1e thorough :~tesearch of Prof. Prandt l that 
w~enever the lift varies alon!; the span vortices are always 
formed especially in the ~~ roximity of the 1Ving tips and are 
di.:-tributed in an approx:Li1~:':;e str<:igh-c line behind tht3 aero-
f oil . It is assumed that the II fie leu se t up by the se 17 01'-
tices g ive the aC"C1.,-al cour se or direction of the air motion . 
• 
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and on the other hand approximately proportional t o the mean 
aspect rat~o '0 2• F The inclination will be zero if there 
is no lift, and also for all lifts in the case where the 
2.spect ratio is infinit~ . As a result of this latter con-
d.ition the ael'ofoil of infinite aspect ratio na,s special 
significa~ce bec~use afta r a fashion it supplies a normal 
form to which the force on a chosen aerofoil in an undis-
torted ~irstre(1.mJ 'Y'vithout the disturbing influence of a 
deflected air stream) may be compared. The force on an aero--
foil of finite span is therefore the same as that obtained 
on an aerofoil of infinite span placed. in an airstream which 
has the inclination of ;v, 
v 
The calculation is maue ac-
cording to the follo~ing outline, in uhich the angle of in-
cl in at ion of the air stream is denoted by CjJ (tan CjJ = }iv' ) 
v 
and the angle of the chord of the aerofoil by ce . _ The v3.1ue s 
for the aerofoil of infinite span are denoted by the sub-
scriiJt co • 
The aerofoil of infinit3 span at the angle of at tack 
~~ has a lift coefficient of c~ and a resistance coeffic-
ient of c _ ) tr~e resultant is therefore cr (Fig . 2). ~co co 
In order to find the ferce on ~n aerofoil of finite spa~ 
one must next obtain the angle of inclination CjJ from the 
equation 
tan CjJ _ 1 
- TT 
(Since the lift coeffi ci :mt ca, of the aerofoil of finite span 
is very :1e2..rly equal tc c~:; ' the value caco may be used to 
calculate CjJ ) . 
• 
• 
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If we now consider the entire figure to be turned 
throubh the angle cp (Fig. 3) we obtain the picture for the 
aerofoj.l of finite span in a horizontal airstream (Fig.4). 
Iil order to obtain the lift and drag ooefficients for the 
1J.erofoil of finite span, we now need but resolve the re-
sultant c r whi ch has been giv3n th3 additional inclination 
cp into its vertical i1nd horizontal cou.ponents c
a 
and cwo 
From the customary slllall angle approximat ions (cos € =. 1 J 
sin E: = tan E: = ~ ) there result the following sirl1ple 
formulae 
a = aex> + cp ) 
) 
°a = ° ) in which a ex:> ) 
Ow oWen ca' cp ) 1 06, F = + cp = . . b2 ) 11 
'c 
) 
W 
= 
"R_ (i' + cp ) 
c a A 'ex> ) 
There is one fact which is not taken into account in these 
formulae, b~t it is practically of slight ioportance: the 
vertical velocity w' of the de fleot od ~irst~Gam at the 
leading edge of the aerofoil is somcPJhat Ie ss than thc:!.t a t 
the trailing edge , -vhe airstream is therefore somewhat 
curved. Accordingly it is Lecessary that the aerofoil of 
finite span be E:.ore deeply cambe red than the aerofoil of 
infinite span in order that they may have the same result-
ant for ce . 
( 
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2 . Practical Formulae. 
It quite frequently happens in practice that it is 
desired to obtain the characteristics of an aerofoil of giv-
en aSl.Ject rat io lIvhen we have the data on the sane profile 
for another aspect ratio. Denoting the coefficients for 
olie aerofoil by ihe subscript 1 and those for the other 
by 2, -.ie have the fOllovving equations which give the de-
sired result if r,B compare each surface with the aerot:oil 
of infinite length, using the above formulae, and take the 
diffe rence of the re suI t s, 
a. = a. + \jr ) 2 1 
) 
C 2..,2 = C a 1 = 
C ) 
a 
* 1 
in wh ich 
c w~ = c-7 = C , -1 a F "Q ) I .... \jr = ( 2 1 ) ) . ca b 2 bf (1) ( w) n = + \jr ) 2 A 2 A 1 ) 
The results of these calcula tions do not give the air-
force on the two aerofoils for the saDe angles of incidence. 
Ordinarily this is no objection since the values may be 
plotted in a curve of air force against angle of attack J 
which may be extended to cover the entire r ange of angles 
for the r_ew aerofoil. 
Note. The angles are measured in radians. They may be con-
verted to degrees by the use of the factor 57.3 for 
example 
O 0 57 , ~ o a = a + ;; co 

